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Beulah Morgan .Smith has corTe3pOndeci
with \be rich and famous - royalty,
rellgiOWl heads and pollticaUeaders.
SIpce 1940, ~ We;stem graduate and
former schoolteacher has sent .the. Easter
mess8Je to celebrities .when ~ thinks they
need 'a ~ or an Inspiration during
.eI&ess or IllneSs.
'.
The 9O-year-(Jld',s eyes twinkle . wUb
~ as she breaks out the scrap. . . filled .with her ·nieIDentos - letters
from weU-lmown people such as Eleanor
Roosevelt, Mrs. Winston Cburchlll and
~t Jimmy carter. .
i.~~i:~ began after her huslii:W~ wrote an Easter ser-
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for the State Street Methodist OIurch.
sonalletter.
They usually replied quickly, abe said.
Smith, a former professor 'in the depart..
ment. of.- educatl~ focused 011 Christ's
" People respect and are inlerelted in the
reswTeCtioo and the reason for man's extheme," she said.
1stence. The message became so popular
The Easter message has been sent to
that tAe church published It as a six1l8ge
every president since Roosevelt, with the
pamphlet tiUed " Easter as Proof of the
exception of President Reagan, she said. '
Resurrection.'"
Her falling eyesight has prevented much
MrS. Smith, who lives on Nonnal Dri e, . COITespondence In the past year, she said.
decided 'to send her husband's message to
Others she has written to Include the Duke
. some weU-lmown. people. "I sent \beIJl...to
and Duchess of Windsor, Israell Prime
anyone whose name attracted me:& sDe\ Minister Golda Me1r, Pope Paul VI QuPell
said. " I sent them to_dlft,!!rent ~tries. I "- Ellubeth and Prince Pbilllp.
'
....dfdn't confine them to any particUlar
~
area . "
One of Mrs. Smith's most prized letten ts
-~ sent the sermons to mem
of
f~ Oementine ~, written wbIIe
United Nations' delegation and to
ent \ I
Franklin. Roosevelt dilrlng World War
See WOMAN
With each pamphlet, she' attached a perPale %, CIIIaIu 1
.01011

n.
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Fraternities ban alcohol
during third~eek of rush
By MARY MEEHAN
Fraternities will be rushlng pr0spective pledges d1fferenUy during
the third week of school next

semester.

A dry rush proposal, whicl:! bans
aIcobol from any fraternity function held Sunday through Thursday
--- UIUl1ll. ~ the- third ~ of 'school,
was passed 7-3 Tuesday night by
Interfraternity CoWldl.
"I actually didn't think It was g~
Ing to pass," said president Lee
Grace. He said, several fraternities that had Implied they would
not support the measure caSt yes
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.
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Pi Kappa Alpha, SIgma Nu and
Delta Tau Delta fraternities voted
against the proposal. Alpha Gamma Rho, Kappa Alpha, Kappa

Sigma, I..aIDbd.a, au Alpha, PIli
Delta Theta, SIgma Alpha Epsilon
and SIgma PIli Epsilon voted for
the proposal.
Other frate r nities weren ' t
represented at the meeting, which
was delayed a half an hour WlW a
quorwn was reached.
Grace said that the attendance
was not necessarily a reacUon to
the dry rush proposal but that the
fraternities have "been llke tilts all
semester."
Grace said the COUIICil will be
contacting fraternity presidents
with information on dry rush and
some hints on adapting rush
techniques.
Dexter cantelou, graduate asslstant for fraternity affairs, said,
"We are either going to prepare or
we are going to have It hit us in the

face."
Dry rush ts part of a national
trend, cantelou said. ~ are
becoming more aware of the ~
bIems of alcboboltsm and drunk
driving and
want someone to
take some of"tbe responsIbillty, be
said.

they

"What better la!Bet th..n -

...........

of gllys- Irl a fratauIEy~'~
said.
He said a weU-organIzed dry
rush could lead to an \ncreue in
the number and quality of pledges.
M an eumpIe, cantelou dted
the· dry rush which was recenUy
imp1emented at the University of

Kentucky.
He said the better prepared

SeeSCBOOL
Pale S, CohunIIl

Married couple fighting the odds
By MARY MEEHAN

He halif' her Kenny Rogers
tapes and gets ,Irritated when she
leaves her wet wasbcloths in the
bottom of the bathtub.
Sbe gets grumpy when-be tries to
study in bed late at night and worries wilen be stays out Without tellinI bel' where be's going. They
both work long hours, study when
can and see each
an
.1rregu1ar basis.
'!bat's married life in coUeg .
"To say that being married and
going to cuUege is easy ts crazy,"
said Allan Watldns, who bas been
married to KIm for about eight
months.
"It's a 96-95 proposition," KIm
said.
'
But be said, " It is a stable environment. You know when you get
out of class that you get to go
home, your home."

they

~- ~~/ a senior: from !familton. Mal!s-. straightens
~~ a ~ ~outsid~ tfte university center. Five
studentl! placed 39 crosses on
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Allan ts stretcbed out on the
couch at home with aock-clad feet
resting In hts wife's lap.
Roclt posters and miITors of J:;ric
Clapton, the J . GeI1s Band,' 'Ibe
Rolling Stones and Belneken Beer
hang on the- wall over the stereo.
There are a few plants thriving
near the window on the carpeted
floor.

A large frame,

filled with pic-

tures of their August

wedding,

hanp in the small dining area. '!be

apartment ts neaUy kept.
'!bey split the bouaebokI chores.
U peGpIe would bave told Al1an a
feW years ago that be would be getting ~C' know I would have
told tWIn wey were crazy."
"But everybody does It," be said
with a chuckle. " Everybody
laughs about It, and everybody
does It." .
'!bey lived In the same LouIsvIlle
neIibb«bood and bean dating In
August 191Z. After Allan c0mmuted to lAutsville every weebIId
for a year, and alter KIm llved in a
dorm for a
deCided
It was time f
e.
The origiDal
was to llve
together, but KIm's father didn't

5,they
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IFC approves
one-week-dry rush
.
,

'-: CoDtinUed from FroDt Page chapters pledged more people.
Some chapters were not ready for
dry rush though, and'7lhey experiencella sutistantiaJfloss in the
number Or new membe'rs.
Cantelou said that ,dry rush at
Westem could be helpful because
of the fraternities need to ~rove

.\

their image in the community. The . out of concem, said, "I jll.st feel
like it's not reaUy nej:essary:
KA's fonnal dinner with alwnni
We're stiU getting quality people."
was a good example of a dry rush
Grace said fraternities will prooption, he said.
bably be fined only , for flagrant
' He' said if the cOWlcil hadn't
violations
of the rule, such as hav~started dry rush, the .student Afing a keg in the house. Each case .
fairs Office would have stepped in
will be handled differently, he said.
and made restrictions more rigid.
All violations will go before the
Kevin Richardson, a Sigma Nu
Judicial Board.
alwnni who attended the meeting

Woman ke~s famous ,pen pals

/

- CoDUooed from FroBt Page-'
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her husband's body lay in state.
"She said my message touched
her," she said.
, Another letter in her scrapbook;-'"
written in Latin, is signed in crisp ,
'clear leiters by Pope Paul VI.
When she asked a local priest to
translate it, " he said, 'Mrs. Smith,
I think you're mistaken . I don 't
thiJJk..1he Pope wrote you; "
fie' was surprised after
translating the niessage.
Mrs, Smith also corresponded
'l!lith Eleanor Roosevelt for~
years.
While wOrking in a Warren County tuberculosis hospital d~g
World War n, Mrs. Smith befrierided the parents of a soldier assigned
as Mrs. Roosevelt's private chaw..
feur . The soldier's mother asked
Mrs. Smith to send the First Lady

a letter of thanks for her kindness.
1961. " I've been alone so long," she
said. "It's given me something to
Mrs. Roosevelt replied witlf Dietter discussing the soldier's· health I do."
and family, she said.
. Mrs. Smith ~eceived 2,000 copies
of the Easter pamphlet in its sixth
The leiter was the first of seve~
andcttnal printing in 1966. She has
xcbanges between the two. "I
ODeiefl
sent her a wool stole during h il" If I had some now, I'd still be
lness," Mrs. Smith said. She sent
other items' when Mrs . Roosevelt -senwflg them out," she said.
was confined to bed.
The message is as relevant today
The correspondence continued
as it was in 1940, she said.
Wltil Mrs. Roosevelt died.
"There is a trend," she said.
Mrs. Smith, Kentucky's Mother
" Xou feel ~iritual interest and
of the Year in 1963, also exchange(!
concem about religion. "
letters. with the World Mother pc
, Mrs. Smith-proudly displays her
the Year, Golda Melr, prime
most recent correspondence minister of Israel. .
congratulations from Gov. Martha
Layne Collins and Sen. Wendall
Their letters usually discussed
Ford on her 90th birthday.
the conlest, " Her letters were
Those letters will soon be placed
short, just two or three lines," she
in the scrapbook beside those of
said.
Eleanor
Roosevelt, the Duchess of
She continued writing the letters
Windsor, . , .
even after her husband died in

~.- The Her()/d sets th,e pace.
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Easter Sp.ecial

(Friday and Saturday
only!)
SALEM
SQUARE

30% 0 FF store wide
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Now appearing
thru April 21st
Convention, Party and Banquet
facilities now available ·
seating up to SOO .
Contact AI Puca
for arrangements and information · 842·9634

HAPPY HOUl\

I

Tues- Fri 5 :-8 p.m.
Featuring Hot & Cold Hors d'oelirve
Also Fridays only · Fresh Oysters
on the half shell and boiled shrimp
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Mqrried couple fighting the odds
- Continued from Front Page-

.1

like that idea and suggested marriage.
SIle proposed the Idea to Allan,
and he agreed. They had talked
about getting married before, but
not in any detail.
The decision' was quick, llDd the
planning was hectic, they said. "I
was jlL,t glad to get It over with and
get back to normal," Allan said.
But both said they had a good idea
of what they were getting into, and
they attended Pre-CaMa Conference classes before getting
married.
" It made me reallz.e that I'd be
spending the rest of my liIe with
Allan,l' Kim said. "I had to look at
all the thing$ that-really Irritated
me and wonder If I could live with
the!n for the rest of my liIe."
Allan said he had the same feelIngs and was also concerned about
money.
" I didn't know If I could afford
paying her way througb school,"
he said. He was gOing through
school on a GI bill. .
.
"I had this strange vision that
we'd be married and living with
tattered rags on our backs with
snow blowing in through the
broken window," Allan said.
But Kim's J ather offered to pay
her way throug~bool, and next
year she hopes to qualify for flnancial aid.
The first thing the newlyweds did
when they got to Bowling Green for
the fall semester was to look for
jobs.
Kim works as a waitress at
Country Cookln' reslaurant, and
Allan works in the university scene
shop. They each inake about $100 a
week.
Kim, who controls the money
because she Is a better bookkeeper, 'sald that mQlley isn't that
tight. They said that If either plans
to buy something extravagant,
such as
.eC€ of furniture or an

appliance, they discuss iVfirst .
Their apartment Is small, Kim
said, and 'she" sometimes misses
her privacy. But their schedules
are so different that she does have
time alone.
,.
.
Allan already oWned much of the
(~ture in their apartment, and
Kim's mother gave them some.
The couple has one car, which
creates problems because it involves a lot of dropping off, picking
up and waiting unW the other gets
out of class. Long days also make
for bad tempers, and by the end of
the day both are sometimes tense,
they said.
"If you have just had a crummy
day, it's really easy to take it out
on your wife or husband," Allan
said.
"We'll exc hange smart
remarks" Kim said "but we don't
really ~ it. ~ there Is a
silence when we will sort of igIIore
each other - a cooling off period.
-A3 long as we have that cooling off
period, It's OK." - Most of the things they argue
about are trivial, theysald, such as
Allan leaving his un~w on the
bathroom floor and Kim leaving
the dresser drs wers open in the
morning.
"She had her liIestyle, and I had
mine. There are bound to be places
where they are gOing to bump,"
Allan said.
But they try to deal with the problems as theYlhappen and blow off
steam, Kim said.
Both said that marriage hasn't
hurt their school work. Kim said
her grades have risen s1ighUy, and
Allan said his have remained about
the same. They said they fmd it
easier to study in the apartment
because it's quiet.
"We both want to get out and get
a good job," Kim said.
They've taken one class
tqgether, and Kl called It " a
dISaster." "Allari Is ~ kind that
likes to contribute to class whether

he has anything to contribute or
not," she said. " The whole time I
was there poking him in the ribs."
Allan laughs.
Although they don't spend much
time together in class, they go out
a lot. Kim, 19, said she left most of
her h l ~ school friends in
Louisville when she came to
Western.
" Actually, if is hard to relate to
myoid friends," she said. "They
are more carefree. I feel more
responsible ."
Before, she said, the " most
grown up thing I was concerned
with was what I was going to do on
Friday and Saturday night."
She also said Allan, 28, has calmed down since they've been mar·
ried.
He said he was never "a junior
achievement Casanova," bllt he
said he had " been known for c0rnIng in at 5 o'clock In the morning."
He said he sometimes goes to
parties without Kim, but they are
usually parties related to !heafer
and his work at the scene shop.
Allan, a television production
major, and Kim, a radio broadcasting major, have said they
wonder where their jobs will take
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'the board with an " extensive
study" on how a greek row would
A group of parents and residents
worsen traffic problems at
near McNeill Elementary School
Russellville Road and University
have asked the BowlIng Green
Boulevard.
school board to help Stop plans for
Members of the group were wor~
a fraternity row near the scbooI on
tied that the traffic would enCreason Drive.
danger theIr childreo who cross
With the encouragement of the
near
intersection to get to aDd
2JHDember group, the board voted from scbooI, Brown said.
s.o Monday to Instruct Superinten. """'" Brown said that the group
dent Joel Brown to draft a letter to
argued that buses have trouble tur·
President Donald Zacharias. The
nIng off Unlv~ty Boulevpd onto .
letter would ask the university to
Creason Drive to get to the acbool
reconsider building a greek row on
because of heavy traffic. Occathe property. at the south end of :. ''sIonally, the bus must stop on
Western's campus. .,).
• University Boulevard aDd let the ·
In a presentation at the meeting,
chIldreIi Oft there.
, .
Betty JUchards, .spokeswoman for
Zacharias .said the university
the neighborbood group, said the
hadn't been notified that the achooI
plan would create traffic and
board was going to address the
drainage problems. Brown said the . problem. But, he said, he believes
group is worried ab9ut the cbIldren . the "group's . complaint developed
being expOSed to greek sodal aCo
from a "total miaundel'!ltanding"
tivlties:
about Western's plans.
However. Za~ said yester''They're WIder the Impression
day that he be1i'eves the group is
that Western has made a series of
using the·trafflc problem as an exdecisions about how a greek row
cuse.
' .
will be establlshed," he said. " We
"TheIr concern is not really traf·
have · made no decision to buI1d
fic," he said. " Their concern is
anything there yet...
.
that they don't want a fraternity
An engineering firm Is studying
down there."
the lot to see If bulliIing a greek
Brown said the group presented
row there is feasible, said Harry

Ing~on .

26th

I
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ou~ professionals
fu~nish !'ou with a
'FIRST CLlISS ~esume.

The Cjualit!' of !,ou~
~esume is a ~efle"ion
on !'ou.
T!'pesetting is ou~
business!".. and !'ou'li
like ou~ st!,ler

~C~

1651 Millnoliil

Bowling Green

'81-44"

ICELIIDIIR IS STILL
YOUR BEST VALUE
TO EUROPE.

Largen, vice president for business

The firm is also studying p0tential traffic and drainage problems
and the Impact a fraternity row
could have on the scbooI, Largen
siIld.
The board's proposal ~ asks
Western to'consult with the board
before making any plans that cou1d
have an Impact on any city scbooI.
Largen said the clause is apparenUy aImel1 at lRVenting the
university from putting a greek
row on an alternative site near
L.e. Curry Elementary School.

. Exp,,,,, April

Let

affairs. The firm shouJd h8ve Its

report completed In eight to 10
weeks, he said.
Zacharias said, "If we can't ~
build It there, the traffic situation
isn't even for COIIsideration yet"
But, he said, " The land over
there belongs to Western Kentucky, and we have to decide bow It
can best be used,"
In August, the Board of Regents •
approved aellIng plots of the land
to fraternities.
U the engineering firm approves
the land, lt will recommend a plan
for developing streets aDd lots. The
plan would then be sent to the .
Bowling Gfeen PlannIng alId Zoo-

l

Don't Tie Up'
Your Cash
in a
Se,orid Class
Resumef

'School board 'raps greek row site
By MARK EQELEN
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'ntende1ll to write to Zacharias
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them.
" If she gets a great job in Des
Moines . . ." Allan said.
" Los Angeles," Kim Interjects.
"I'd say, 'Let's do it' and pack up
and go out there." The same would
happen If Allan got the best offer,
he said.
But later , If Kim is established
somewhere and Allan gets a job offer In another city, " to keep
I'elatlvely close, I'd tum down a
,good jOb," Allan said.
"In all realIty, ln all honesty, the
marriage Is what kind of comes
first, " he said.
Divorce statistics show that
Allan and Kim's chances of staying
. together are only about 50 percent,
but Allan said, "I've always been
one to go against the odds."
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iJBS 'cQllstitution prom.otes discrifn~ion

.\

The preamble to United Black
students' 'constitution pledges tl\it
the groUp will. investigate repo~
of discrimination.
. The group should take a look at
itself.
A clause in the organization's
~onstitution requires a thJl, efourths vote before a non-black stude.t can become. a meDiber. Any
black can be admitted witho,1t the

/
(

I

Such a .clause makes discrlmination possible.
.
And it also violates requirements
for student orgailizations set forth
in the wrlversity catalog. Student
organizations can't restrict
.membership on the 'basis' of race,
the catalog says.
United Black Students' original
constitution didn't contairi the
clause - it was added when the ...,

yote.
That's discrimination.
The group's leaders are trying to
eliminate. the provision, which is
one of several in' Uleir constitution
that they don't follow. I
But 'it's not racist, they argue,
because no white students have
' ever been interested in joiniIlg the
organization.
.
~ That doesn't make i~ fair.

group made cd~titutional reviSions. Administrators sayan
" oversight" kept the clause in the
constitution.
Now, they should see to it that the
provision is eliminated.
S.uch a move might help the
organization receive some of the
credibility it has been striving for
- and make its goals apply to
everyone.,;

Dry rush plan
1

is positive steJY
Interfraternity ~cil toOk a
positive step toward improving
,Westem.'s rush sYStem by passing
a dry rush proposal Tuesday.
It appears fraternities are now
trying to eliminate problems caused by alcohol at parties.
Now, parties during. the third
week of classes will be without
bWLe. 'Ibis may improve the. quality of prospective pledges by getting
rid of beer guzzlers.
The proposal doesn't prevent
fraternities from having alcohol at
parties before and after the third
week, bu~ officials are saying the
one-week proposal may determine
if a full .dry rush might work.
As we said before, setting up a
keg is a lazy way to have a party.
Fraternities will now have to work
harder to attract prospective
pledges.
.
But the gains will be beneficial in
the loog run.

Letters to the editor
Lettel' 'missed, t'he point'
I'm wriliDc ,UIIa letter ID ~ to
Sa..D Walker'. letter about the
u\&I.I9nJIce" of tile IWraId MapzIDe story
about avute prde *- 00 campua.

Beca_ MIBI W8lker 15 a freshman, I

who en. cIlfferentlv than
campaa. Ma. MeebaD States
pIaiDly ID her article that yoU would ftDd 110

UIIIlIIIe sbe 15 around 11
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Greek Week )l8IlCake breakfqi April 1 and
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me coocemIng the pliDk movement In rela-

valid atatemeafa
However, I feelabe missed the

As membera of the greek COIDIIIWIity aDd
other campus orp.nbalious, we see a lot of
generosity given ID the [orm of time, mobey,
suppUes and effort 00 the part of ,local
bUll"esses..l ~, We would llke to express our !Rep appredalioo for this support.
Local businesses have done a lot for
Western, and we tbaDk all of them, especially Houchens.

Todd Graham
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Haircuts - $5.00
$5.00 Off on Perms
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THE HOLY WEEK SPIRIT
e'

death·resurrection
suffering-glory
darkness-light

HOL Y WEEK SCHEDULE

Strung ouJ
, Robert Kirby, a Bowling Green junior,
tunes his double bass before practice of
the Bowling Green-Western Sym-

T.J.

Holy Thursday 7:00 p .m.
Good Friday
4:30 p .m.
Holy Saturday
7:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday 10:30 a.m.

~&oII/HERALD

phony. He tuned the inst~ent
without a bow because he lnst it in a recent fire at the fine arts center.

NEWMAN CENTER
St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel
1403 College St.

Liddy, Leary to der\bate this fall

,

.
Watergate conspirator G. Gordon Liddy and dnJg advocate Dr.
Timothy Leary will return to
Western Nov. 14 and debate "the
power of government" versus the
right of the individual."
University Center Board will pay
the speakers' agency, Brian Win·
throp International, $7,500 for the
debate, C'hainnan Rex Hurt said
yesterday.
"It's proba~1\ottest debate
on the
ege lecture circuit,"
Hurt sa d.
........
Center boa sponsored Liddy's
Nov . 16 lecture in Diddle Arena
and Leary's March 21 lecture in
Garrett Conference Center.
About 2,000 heard Liddy discuss
national defense, his Watergate
involvement and the government's
brainwashing of Americans. Leary

discussed the evolution of the
mind . About 1,000 attended his lecture.
Hurt said the debate, approved
by the board's executive coWlCil
provides an exchange of ideas
about a controversial subject.
" Controversy draws attention,"
Hurt said. The debate is intended
to st~ulate opin ions and
challenge people to thlrik, he said.
HI,lrt expects the debate to draw
at least 3,000. Admission is tentatively set at $1 to $2.
Center~rd rejected plans to
pay all!>u~,1m for a lecture by
John Anderson, a 1980 independent
pr esidential candidate. Instead,
the group will try to get fonner
President Richard Nixon or the
Rev. Jesse Jackson, a ~ocratic
ptes\dentia1 candidate, to speak

this fall.
In other business, center board:
Announced that " The
Dollmaker," an ABC television
movie starring Jane Fonda, will be
shown at 7 tonight in the Center
Theater. The preview is sponsored
by center board and the English
department.
- Selected committee chainnen
for the fall .
Jim Spann, a Shepherdsville
junior, will be chainnan of the Con·
temporary Music Committee. Carl
Whitmer, a sophomore from
Portland; Tenn., will head the Lecture Committee. Diane Stanfield, a
Nashville junior, will chair the
Specia.l Events Committee .
. Russell Cartee, a sophomore from
Greenwood, Ind., will head the
Production Committee.

The Geography Club and th e Public
AQministratlon Club present a public lecture by

tor long /lie

' @ 11ated
Model 801
Electric Trimmer

Deputy Secretary.
U:S. Department of
Energy

R.~

$54.95
now ·$49.88

THANK

for the
honor
of

I love you all ...

~
Clarissa

• Une limiter .utonvllully
cull I/ne 10 proper length

• ~ .. ",tfOI1Ie
/lne 01 trimmers
• I-yr. limited w.".."ty .

BOGGS
YOU

5"

• Weighs only
lb.
• Trims • lull 14111. PlJth
• Con ....nlent T.p-N-Go®
I/ne M1v.nctt

• aur.bIe construc/Ion

DAN.NY
SIGS •.•

GIl

TAP-N-GO
GET 'EM

Noways . .., ptoc* eye

Thursday, April 19
The Politics of Energy: Reagan's Impact on
the Policy and Practice of the Department of
Energy .
Thompson Complex. Roo m 129
3 p.m .
Changing the Energy Equation: Kentucky and
Energy's Needs in the Future
Garrett Conference Center. Room 103
·7-: 30 ·p.m .

WI_YICI

_ . . lAnas.
#

..

Check ..r .....1__ ....r .lectrlc
,
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BROADWAY HAR DWARE
847 Broadway

P h . 782 · 3964

6 Herold 4-19-84
(

CalIboard .;
Movies
I~

. . ~C I : Pollee AcagemY,.R.
.:30,7,9:30. Salurday, 2, . :30. 7.
9:30. ' Sunday, .2, .:30. 6:45, 9.
~~t Movie, .Harold aDd

MaUde,·R.

.:

AMC n: SwiDg Swift, R. Fri·
day, . :.5, 7:15, 9:55. Saturday,
2:)5, .:.s, 7: 15, 9:55. Sun~y,
i: IS, .:.s, 7, 9.:15. Midnight
Movie, Cluiatlne, 'R. .
AMC ill: Splash, PG. Friday,
.:30,7,9:30. Saturday, 2, .:30, 7,
9:30. Sunday, 2, . :30, 6:45, 9.
Mi«PUght Movie, Warriors, R.
. AMC IV: Hotel New Hampshin, R . Friday, .:30, 7, 9:30.
Saturday, 2, . :30, 7, 9:30. Sun·
day 2, qO,. 6:45, 9. Midnight
"'Movie, RIsky Business. R.
.
AMC V: Iceman, PG . Friday,
4:.~, 7:15, 9:55. Saturday, 2: 15,
. :45, 7: 15, 9:55. Sunday, 2:15,
.:45, 7, 9: 15. MftInight Movie ,
The waU, R.

AMC VI : Romaoclog tbe
Slooe, PG. Fr;iday, 4:45, 7:15,
9:55. Saturday, 2:15, .:45, 7: 15,
9:55. Sunday, 2:15, . :45, 7, 9:15.
Midnight Movie, ~8D.Ders , R.
CENTER: The BIg Cblll, R.
Thur.&day at . :30 P.m . with $1
admission. Friday and Satur·
day, 7 an~ 9:30. Sunday, 7:30.

!\

..

MARTIN I : ~gel , R. Fnday,
7,9. Saturday and Sunday, 2:30,.
4:45,7,9.
MARTIN II : Hard 10 Hold,
PG. Friday. 7, 9. Saturday .and
Sunday, 2 :50, 4: 45, 7. 9.

"~LAZA

--- .

I: Greystoke, PG.

Friday, 7, 9. Saturday and Sun·
day, 2, 4:30, 7, 9.
- -. PLAZA n: Friday tbe 13tb :
The FInal Cbapler, R. F riday 7,
9. Sat!lrdaY and SUl}day, 2:30,
4:45,7,9.

Concerts
A percUSSion ensemble will
perform at 8 p.m. Monday in the
recital haU of the fine arts '
center.

R~ading
Autho~ Bobble Ann Mason
will present a publlc reading at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday ' at Garrett
Conference Center, Room 103,
and·at 7:30 p.m. in the Capitol
Arts Center

PerfOrm.ance
" An~enlng

r:

9f Dance 1984"
will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday
through ~pril 28 and at 3 p.m.
April 29 in Russell Miller
T'neater. Tickets are $4 general
admission and $2 for students
and senior citizens.

~~~~=l
BLOWOUT PARTY.I

I

The Pavilion
Live Rock tn' Roll
by Silk
$2.00

admission

8 p.m . . I a .m .

.For the record
" For the Record" contains
reports from pub.lic safety.
Arrests
Michael Keith Smith, 805
Barnes-Campbell Halj, was ar·
rested Tuesday and charged with
receiving stolen property and
possession of marijuana. He was
lodged In Warren County Jail.
Reports

I

Debra Jane Bell, Central Hall,
reported Monday that a car stereo

and ta~. valued at $217 . had been
stoler. from her 1976 Pontiac while
In Diddle Arena lot.
Kevin Wayne Norris, PearceFord Tower, reported Tuesday
that two hubcaps, valued at $100,
had been stolen from his 1975
Chevrolet while in Bemis
Lawrence lot.
. J'ameS Paul Lemastus, PearceFord Tower, reported Monday ·that
a camera and other items, valued
at $870, had been stolen from his

room.

. A fire was reported in the trash

chute of Pearce-Ford Tower at
8:54 p.m. Friday .
Terry Lei! Market, Keen Hall,
reported Friday that $20 had been
stolen from the right front pocket
of the blue jeans he was wearing
while asleep In his unlocked room.
Kenneth Albert Lessley, PearceF~rd Tower, reported April h that
he and Louis Warren Bloss,
Pearce-Ford Tower, were c;rosslng
University Boulevard at Creason
Drive when a car forced them to
swerve off the road. Charges are
pending against the driver.

on the first month's rent.
Rent only as much space as you need.
Personal and commercial storage.
Use your own padlock. Rent by the month.

SPACE CEN'ER WAREHOUSES
Sutherland Drive (off Three Springs Road)
Self Service Storage Warehouses
---Individual units from 5x5 to 24x46--.....

i1l.am

R·e mem.ber ......~.
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YOU'VE GOT TO ... if you want to get that all important
interview. At RAM'" RESUMES we can compose , edit
and print an AnENTION AnAINING resume that will
introduce you to 0 prospective employ.er and present
you as .no o~dinary resume can do.
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'RAM RESUMES'
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Student disc jockey enjoys his upbeat career
By VlcroRIA P. MALMER
"Jwnp with me into the secOnd
phase of the . Mark Anthony IDgh
Energy Show. Let's go now to the
place for music, the place for rock.
You're there, I'm bringing you the
Night Ranger - and you know You Can SUll Rock in . America
The volwne starts low and
buil.The voice i.5 Mark Anthony
Baker, the self-proclatme
"Wizard of Rock" and lItudent sta-

tlco'manager f~r WKYU-AM.
Baker, an Owensboro senior, is
the disc jockey who rocks local
listeners with a program featuring
local and national countdowns,
campus dedications and Audlovisions. The Audlovisions program is
"a critique and analysis of the
songs • OJ! a particular albwn,"
Baker said.
During the bourlong Audiovisions, Baker introduces each cut
and explains the sound composition and bIeodlng I«bniques. "I

"' ~ .

tell them how a group or artist used their instruments to create an
W1usuai sound or weave a creative
effect," he said.
"I've been fooling with and
listening to music for a long timealmost since 1 was born," Baker
said. "So 1 get into explaining the
music. It's a real versatile program. We do everything from jazz
to hard rock - it all lends itself
well to this Jonnat. "
IDs interest was nurtured by a
music-orienteci family. His parents

own a music shop in Owensbcro. " I
started seriously playing music
with my dad when 1 was 14 or IS,"
Baker said.
Baker sings and plays five instruments: bass guitar, electronic
keyboard, six-string guitar, piano
anddrwns.
Baker and his father have a
group called the Randy Baker Duo
that has played in Owensboro and
the tri-state area. "We can. do
country or hard rock, whatever
they want," he said.
....

,

•

•
•

"Entertaining just got IIIio my
blood," he said. "I guess bro.dcut
lust sort of weeded Its way In
through the music."
.Jie abo has performed . with I
another group, Bi&bwaYa- 1bis
SUDllDer, "rm going to stray away
from the band," Baker said. "It's a ·
little harder to go solo, but the pr0fits make it wortbwbi1e."
He hopes to wort at WS'ro-FM In
Owensboro this SQIJIIDeI'. He abo
will wort in the fanilly music store
and teach music lessoos.
"This job has been good training
for me " Baker sal . "This takes a
lot of
imd a lot of patience."
The 81gb Energy Show is from 7 !o
10 011 Tuesday nights.
But that's only a small part of his
wort week. " I come in and do promos and planning. The management part takes at least IS to 20
hours a week, and sometimes I
cune in and do an Electric Lunch
(the noon to 1 p.m . program)," he
said. "The station takes ·a lot of
tUne."

time

"Why do I do this?" Baker said.
"Well, It's not the money; I make
about., to _ every two weeks -

pocket change.
"We do get coutge credit for it
though; ODe hour per semester.
We've asked the department for
c:baD&es In that area. I think· it's
worth more credit.
The main reason for having the .
job is the uperieDce, which can
help his career, Baker said.
"You have to learn to be a lot of
dlffer-eDt ~, " he said.
"I'm an entertainer, an analyst,
and yd6 have to halfway be an
qiDeer to run a place like this
1CJIDetiJnes. "

Mark Anthony Baker, sta-

tion manager at WKYUAM, cues a record at the
radio station on the second
floor of Academic Ccmplex.
kvtD EaDstHERALD

Play food~ Dinner theater Will provide culture, summer jobs
By ANGIE STRUCK
Strawberries and the stage will
combine for. a night of food and
entertainment as the HIlltopper ~
Diqner Theatre opens this summer.
. Food ServIces and the depart..
ment . of communications and
theater have been working to produce the swnmer dinner theater.
Twelve Western students will
perform two shows" the operetta
spoof "The Boyfriend" and the
comedy "Move Over Mrs.
Markham" In the Garrett C0nference Center ballroom. The
shoWl1loUl run from June 15 to Aug • •
5.

Strawberries are featured In the
broChures.' LouIs Cook, Food Services director, said the seasonal
fruit will decorate the ballroom
and will. be \lied In some desserts

and appetizers.
Cook said the project Is a public
service. "From the community
standpoint,.there was a void In that
kind of entertalnmenl" It will also
provide more worit for the Food
Services staff, which Is not as busy
in the swnmer, he said.
The productions will provide
students with tra1nlng and expel'ienci!, sald Dr. WhIt Combs, a
prcfessor of theater. It will draw
attention' to Western and will help
keep theater students here during
the summer, Combs sAId.
'I1Ieater faculty looted for "surefire success" when planning the
dinner theater, Combs said. "The
Boyfriend" has a "wondeiiul
'script," he sald,and "Move Over
Mrs. Markham" is a successful
comedy. "Once ap' .audlence bas

-.,

. ..
~

seen it, they sell it themselves," he
said.

Combs said he hopes the dinner
theater will be an annual event, but
a successful first season is imperative. "We have to pull a bigger
audience than we've ever pulled,"
Combs said.
Attempts have been made to c0ntact people outside Bowling Green
and In surroundirig counties. "We
cannot rely 011 students (for a~
dance)," be said.
Tbe students In the play bave
been Involved In the publicity, sending brochures and calling corporatic!DS and individualS> for
reservations.
"It's Iloing to be a lot Of hard.
wort," Said AIlsa Caney, a aenlor
frun SWI Diego, Calif. Tbe cast
will "end up doing a uWe bit of
everything" In the production of
.the two plays, Clancy said.

,

.'

"I think Bowling Green Is ready
for something like this," she said:
"I'm proud to,be a part of this."
Teresa Fields said the cast
members will be Involved In same
aspect of both pIajIJ. FIelds, a
GIlbertsvi1le junior, said she Is
worIdng In the summer \beater for
the experience.
F'a'fonnlng night atter m&t!t is a
ch&llenge she is looting forward
to, she said. "Each audience
deaetves the best you've sol"
.. Katie Blackerby. a BowUng
tinea freIIman, pakllbe Is wortiDI IMIc:aUlle abe wants the sis
~ credit. PerfOl1ll[M'll abo get
free boaIiDI.
Combs said the ect.cn will be
paid from bas office ~ but
fdlty won't be paid unless the
shows net a profil But he does
predict a good attendance.

Cook abo predicts a suCcesIIruI

.'
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Take advantage of Kinko' s
resume special. We have decided
extend our original resume package
deal for

.

$20.95

III

It includes:

.

• 1,... ....... ",.•••
(We have man.y samples to help you decide)
• 2S cepIn .. 2S~. cethIi
(Grey, White; -Tal'), Ivory)
• 25 -.tdII.. It.... .. ......

Hnser

.

Vickfe Glass

~aters

plants at

Western's greenhouse behind the En- I
vironmental Science and Technology

Hall. The Bowling Green junior was
working yesterday moming.

(for cover letters)

• 2S 1NtcW.. IIIY.I....

Injured professor recuperating
A Western professor, injured in . more independent," his nurse saI~
yesterday.
an automobile accident In.
January, is recovering at an 0cShe said that although 'Constans
cupational thera(ly center in
is still having some problems, such
.
as
using his right hand;his doctors
LouisVille.
believe that they can be corrected
Dr. H. Pbllip Constans, a pnr
fessor of educatlonalleadershlp, is
with therapy.
" doing quite well and becoming
Constans was mov~d ' from

Don't delay! Now is the time to
get your resume taken care of .

Humana Hospital Unlversltyto the

Oft.r Good Through Apr il JO .

Frazier Rehl\.b Center last month.

Klnko'. CopIII

Constans was - driving on interstate 65 to Shepherdsville to
leach a class when his car slid on
the icy roads and collided with a
tractor trailer.
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Allan Wllwayco of-Thal's It tries to tag Craig Browning of Flint Hills at second 'bas.e . Browning was safe, and Flint Hills

won yesterday's game 13-3 in

the intramllral softball tournament.

_____~~sports
UABinvadesfor~ekendsenes
By STEVE GIVAN

Western will try to keep its sUm
Sun Belt playoff hopes alive tbi.s
weekend when Alabama·
Birmingham comes to Dene<o Field
(or a tIlree-game series.
But before then, the Tops will

Baseban

Western II now 17-3. and W ill
the CCIIIfereoce. UAS was 21~ g~
ing illto yesterday's game at Troy
State, The Bluera are ~, good (or
playa make-up doubleheader with , second ill the division.
Cumberland College here today at
South Forida ~ the division
1 p.m. The game was rained out
with a 9-2 worbIieet. The Tops,
Tuesday.
who abo trail South Florida, 5-6,
Righthander Larr)- Shlkles (~)
IIIWIt finish with a flurry to galn a
will start the first game and Rusty
playoff berth. The goal now Ls to
Sebastian (0.2) or Greg Bartek
finish second since they are DO
(1-2) will start the nightcap against
Jooger in contention to win the title,
Cumberland.
Murrie said that he will use the
Coach Joel Murrie's team shut
same pltchiDg philoaopby today as
out Tennessee State, ~, In
yesterday by usi4 several pitNashville, Tenn., yesterday with
chers ill both games of the
(our Topper pitchers sharing
doubleheader.
mound dIores.
''The reaaoo we threw 80 many
pitchers today (w~) was
The win broke a ~ 10&iDg streak, thanks to SUn Belt
becalllle we've got to get reedJ for
Western Dtvisloo oppooeot South
thLs aeries with UAS," Murrie
Alabama.
said. "We've got to have

Roy-al
Topper expected.to make big leagues
By DOUG oorr

MIke Roy'slllle II cIecetvIDg.
Ata balky ~1 and 215 poaDCIs. he
plays first base and Ls hitting home

the ieadenIIJIv In almost all o«e.
live C!.tecoriell at WeIItem. He 11M
35 ruDS ICOr'ed, 49 hits In 128 at
- bats, eIgbt doubles, 10 home nI!is.
~ l'UIII batted In and rr t,otal ~
. He has stoIeD four bases and has

him more problems tban anything
during his first year on the HIll.
"We all came from wiDDers,"
Roy said. "The 10llnl has been
hard to accept. Our guys get dQWD
pretty euy. PhIs, a lot 01 my suecess depeDds on the team's sue-

the bushel bultet.
However, he Isn't the Greg
made only two errors ill..
"Bull" Lu:I:InaId type. He doesD't
chances (or a fleIdlng average 0&- cess."
Deed to be timed ill the 4O-J*rd
.991.
Roy probably will be drafted ill
, dub with a caleDdar. ADd he Isn't
HLs .38S battIDg ~vera&e Ls sI1tb • the major league's amateur draft.
planted at first base just because
ill the SUn Belt aDd only two
ill June. He Ls reluctant to say 80,
,there Isn't any other place to pot
pen:eotage points behIDd teambut people clcee to the bueball
him.
•
mate Jobn Clem. He II foorth ill tile program thIDk he will sign a proMIke Roy Ls ditfeftDt.
\eague'iII home ruDS and IIfIVeDth ill fessloaal contract.
Roy II a Dale 14mph)' and Cal
RBIL
AlIbouIb Roy's (Iature appears
IUpIIea Jr. type 01 player.
". hit for a beUer' a..... ~
brIcbt. he II cooeemed with the
• He II a CCIIIIpIete ball player ill a
year, but • didn't face the goo4, preeeDt and he feels tile ~
day 01 sped,H" Be can play
CGIIIilateot lIltdIIDI that I've _
lUll have an tlnflplebec! job thI/
uywbere on tile IIeId and do a · .thIs year," Roy said.
'good job ~. He hits with
Be has alwQs' been a star, and
"We've lUll rot a sbot at getting
power u well .. a good average.
hla team baa alwQs been a wiDDer
eecODd ill the dtriIlOD," RoY said:
ADd he ateals t..a.
- until thla )'eU'"that II.
.
"We've rot to win our-last sIx."
' He-hu pIaJecI' at eecODd base,
The JUDlClI' from Waterloo.
ADdwIDDIDgIIlmportaDttoRoy.
left IIeId, and has been 1*CI .. a
was .. JUDlClI' c:oDece All-Americaa
"Even aIaiDIt DOD<OIIference
dellgDated hitter for the Toppers,
at BeIlerine (Dl.) JUDiCll' 00Dece
~ts during the CCIIIfereace
but Roy hu played at first base ,mere he hit a bUIterlDg ,_ u a
meet 01 the time this -.00.
lhIrd bueman.
,
See ROY
ruDS by
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hleU,o..ul

reedJ. II aoyooe woald
have went over four iDniDp today,

everybody

they wouldn't be reedJ until M~
day,"
Four IDniDp was all starteI'
MIke McOear had to go to pidt lIP
the wID y~y, tmproriDg his
recClI'd to s-{
Rusty (lark came on to pitcb
three frames and RldllIargIs and
Eddie Jeot threw the eigbt and
ninth IDnlnp, respectively.

Western, whIcb had drubbed

TeIIIIeSsee State n-uast week, got
• solo home run from flrat
buemao Mite Roy ill the eecODd
iDDInc aDd picbd lIP two iDsuraDce
ruDS

ill the eJcbth.

..'l1IIs weeI!eod'. eDCOUIIteI' with
UAS gets aDder way with. 1 pm.
twiDbIIl Saturday, The teuDla.t
In a siDgIe game at 1 p.m.. SaDdaJ.
See N AZJ1:118

hleU.o.a.al

\

•

10 H.rold .... ,9-84

Roy expected to make Ipajor leagues
- CoDtiDueci from Page 9 schedule, we s.tlll play hard," Roy
said. " It's all ~bout getting that
winning feeling, no matter who you
play."
'
Roy saiil he thinks Western's
problems .this Season have been a
combination of ·bad breaks and the
T~not~~gaswellas~y

are able.
.
" We'\] have good pitching and
defense, but we won't be bitting, or
some o~mbiJuition like that"
Roy said. "It'll always be one
aspect of our game that lte're
~In. "
,
Roy said the turning point In the
season was the trip to South
Alabam,a~ Western was H In the
CQIlfereJlce-a.t tpe time, but the
Toppers dropped all three to the
Jaguars.
"We should have won that first

game down there," Roy said. "U
we did, we'd at least come out of
there 3-3 and In alot better shape."
Roy said he has no regrets about
coming to Western, but he feels it
may be In his best Interest to Cj)n·
sider turning pro.
He said he would play pro ball
Iulywhere, but his dream would be
to play for St.. Louis " because
that's sort of home to me."
"I don't think I'll have any trou·
ble with the pro life," Roi said.
" ~pel and Tippin (assistant
codches Joe) and Rick) played
ltlInor league ball last year, and
they say jt's not bad at all."
Roy sind he will play In the
Virginja Valley League this sum·
mer if he doesn!tsign with a major
lea8lle team . .
• But Roy a~o realizes that
Weste,m ·will lOse only three

_ playerS this :fear, and if Coach Joel . That leaves Roy with a tough
Murrie has another good
chOice.
But his dream is to play profesrecrWting year, Western could be
sional baseball. That may make
a contender. In the Sun Belt next
year.
._.
any ~on easier. )

Beard., Pierce lea'~s-'
·t osecond-place finisH )
Men's golf
team's

Coach J im Richards ' team
finished second last weekend a the
Murray Invitational, the
best outing of the spring season.
Western &hot 913, nine shots
behind Eastern.
Scott Beard's 223 and John
Pierce's 224 paced Western. Beard
finished third overall and Pierce
was fifth .

Pierce

played his best rounds of
the' year. He led after the second
round with a 145 total, but ballooned to 79 Sunday"
Beard was the first-round leader
with a one-under par 70, but he
followed with rounds of 77 and 76.
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GOLDIE HAWill . KURT RUSSEU

Awesome

FRI. (4 :45) 7 : 15 & 9 :55

I

' Brass A Saloon

$2.00 cover

I

FRI. (4 :45) 7 : 15 & 9 :55
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ATTENTION RUNNERS!
Get off the beaten track at the 5th Annual "Run for Earth"
held at

.Mammoth ~ave Nation61 Park
Saturday, April ,2 8,1984
Race Schedule:
3:00p.m. : 1 Mile Fun Run
3:15 p.m.: 5 · Kilo~ "Run
for Earth"
~
\
Other activities during the
day will include:
.
* Free historic cave- tours
* Bluegrass musi'c & band
concert
* Crafts and exhibits

SAT . (2 : 15 & 4:045) 7:15 &

~HJ[~~
Ju~t don't call them
when you're in trouble.

Whoton Institution!
FRI. (4 :30) 7 :00 & ,9 :30

"For entl"( for~s or inform~'lon

,

i"~

....

OR CAll: (502) 758.~51

~

SAT. (2 :00 & 04 :30) 7 :00 & 9:30

TOM HANKS
DARYl: HANNAH
FRI . (04:30) 7:00 & 9 :30

SAT. (2 :00 & 04 :30) 7:00 & 9:30

ICEMAN

FRI. (04:045) 7:15 & 9 :55

SAT . (2 : 15 & 04 :045) 7

FRI.

HAROLD & MAUDE

Midnight

WARRIORS

R

CHRISTINE

~RITE: Mominotll . Cave National P9rk~
. , .'. MO,nmOth .Cave • .K!!"tuck'y 42259

~

\I~

Thlj'rsdav, Apnl 19, 8:00p.m.

I

SAT. (2:15 & 4:45) 7 : 15 & 9 :55

Midnight

R

THE WALL

~

. RISKY BUSINESS

Midl)lght

. Mld~gh !,

Midnight
SCANNERS

R

Midnight

R

\

.

RUnners. to have homecoming
in.relays
.

. Bring in the

..'

JUuus I. KEY

"He was a premier runner at 1.500
indOOrs." he said .
.
This week will be a ho~ecOming
--==~;;;.;;====== Cam Hubbard. Blankenship and
of sorts for several Western run- ..
Alexander will .run in the 1.500 and
ners.
. the last phase of our overall team . 5.000. Chestnut will compete in the
400 and thedistancemedlel'. l.ance
The men's and women's track · concept:~he said. .
teams will compete in the KenThe meet is also importaql fo
Darland will run in the 800 and also
tucky Relays at Lexington. the
the runners whlt will be trying to
in) the distance medley. Thomas
teams· last nieet of the year.
qualify for the NCAA ~( So far
will compete in the shot put.
Pat Thomas. Ronnie Chestnut.
only Ashley Johnson haS quallfl~n the women's competltlton
The meet also will niarJt--ule . ~e Forrester and Tracey
Bryan Blankenship and Pat Alexander will be able to spend Easter·
return of Sean George in the 3,000. \ Galpin will compete in the I 500
at home and will finally get a
He has been nursing a recurring
arid 800. Melinda Dunn will ~
chance to run in front of the home
groin injury.
.
.
compete in the 1.500 and in the
folks. .
' . "There is no way really to tell
3.000 along with Karen Sammons
"It·s going to be nice to go
how he ' has been progressing."
and Donna Greer. Greer will also
home," Chestnut said. "Now my
~ng said. "We don·t anticipate
run in the 5.000.
mom will get to see me run."
him being very sharp."
Tonya Ba11ard will run the 400
This homecoming. though. )'IQn·t ' . Johnson. .
conilng off one of
and 800 and Karen Manion will
his finest performances · at . the
enter the 400 intermediate hurdles.
leave much time for celebrating.
The Toppers .again will be facing
Dogwoods Relays in Knoxville.
Tenn. , will compete in the invltaIn field events. Western will
top-notch competltlon.
Coach Curtiss Long said the
tional mile.
enter Trisha Nichols In the triple
meet is important to Western.
Long said a topmiler. Earl Jones
jump and Paula Everhart in ',the
/
"We are beginning to peak. It Is of ~tern ~chlgan. will be t)ere., shot put.
By

,_

Track

April 27 . 1984 is the LAST
DAY FOR PERSONAL CHECK
CASHING FOR STUDENTS at
the cashiers office. bookstore
or ticket window at Downing.

is leading the conference with a
.419 averal(e.
Tim EVans Wi·t far behind with
a .400 average.
"They hit .the ball I"-il well,
especially to the opposite fie1d~ and
they also hit and run r.eal well."
Murrie said.
But possibly more important to

.

...

.

A Package of
• 25 Resumev
• 25 Blank 'Sheets
& Blank Sheets
& Blank Envelopes

''''$24

50

Clip-It
has a wide selection
01 resume layouts
Including ...
• choice of 'type styles
• 6 attractive colors
& professional printing
on coHon fiber stock

-8805

the Blazers is a pitching staff that
has a 3.63 earned run average. second best in the conference.
The Blazers' Rex Todd leads the
conference with a 1.80 ERA.'
On the other hand. pitching has
been a problem for Western. The
team ERA is 5.47. the worst in the
Sun Belt.

"Another Mule" .
is playing Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at
the General Store.
. !"11
~

'"

~

Advertise in the Herald.

.

.

Live En,t erta·i nment
at Michae,s Pub ••.•••
Clay~on

Payne and Cliff Mitchell
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

.99 Drinks and Food. Nightly Specials
'"

Check out our new lunch.

Fairview
Avenue

Blazers to invade for three-game series
- Continued from Page 9 Coach Harry "The Hat"
Walker's
club
swept
a
doubleheader from Western April
7, winning I~ and 5-3.
UAS's .316 team batting average
leads the conference. The Blazers'
Tommy Urban. a first baseman
and outfielder who hits left handed.

r

crowds.

Next to
Briarpatc,h

Monday; Saturday

Where Happy Hour
·Never Ends!

CLASSIFIEDS r;
WANIm):
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WANTED:
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How large is large?
How small is small?

Basic questions.
To answer. You need
a standard; something
that you can use to
compare with.
When it comes to p,zza
use Domino's Pizza as
the standard
Our 12" pizza has 8
slices tor 2·3 people.
Our IS" pizza has 12
slices tor 4·S people.

Our delivery is F~E.E.
Our price is low ana
our toppings are generous
Finally, you'll have to
taste a Domino's Pizza
to\ruly know why
we're the standard in
pizza delivery.

t9r t;W'

Check th e yellow
pages tor the location
nearest you.
ltmllec oelr¥etV olIfen
On...ef' CoiI'1Vunr;)ef S20
l~Dorn"";sP\ua. l t'IC

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'"
VALUE.
L..-_ _ _ _J -_ _ _ _ _. _..._ .. _• ••_ .. _.. ._ "_.. _• ••_"
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Teams ready. '
for Sun Belt
tournaments

atNo'rlMk .
and~

The men
tennis
teams will hit the road
to
play in the SWI Belt Townament
~ weekend in Norfolk, Va.

:::torrow

Tennis
The SWI Belt coaches will meet
today in Norfolk and draw for
seedlngs in the twD-day event.
Jacksonville, 20-4, and South
Florida, 27-10, will be the favorites
in both tournaments.
III

The Lady Toppers, 13-6, will be
. playing in their first.ever SWI Belt
Tournament. They closed out the
regular season with a &.3 win over

Trevecca.
-

Jacksonville's No.1 seed is Cindi
Basler, wll9 sports an Impressive
19-1 reco:rd. South • Florida's top
plfyer, Lilura Garcia, has a 23-7

mark. ,
Western's 'men, 6-12, closed out

their regular season after a 7-2 win
over Trevecca Monday afternoon .

•

.~

South Alabama, l~ll, is the
defending champion. But Jacksonville, 23-10, and South Florida, 16-8,
figure to replace the Jaguars.
Coach Jeff True's squad will be
hoping to gain a little respect after
finishing seventh last year.

Dusk'b,owl
Assistant Coach Butch Gtlbert watches ,and counts off the 100 hikes that quarterback Scott Trarls and
~ter IRielt ' Denstorff pr~cticed after the other team members had gone into the locker room. Each time
a quarterback :and center dtop the ball, the}, must practice it 100 times.

GOLDEN CHI,NESE RESTAURANT~

APRIL SPE(IALS
:

.
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LEMON CHICK ',N'
.WITH sOUP, FRIED RICE AND VEGETABLES ,
iI

------)
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BUY ANY

DINN~T

_~..

"'S::1'

~ f:~;/·~;'.;.~"·\
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\

REGULAR PRICE,

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, AND '
GET A SECOND DINNER OF THE
SAME COST THE NEXT TIME YOU VISIT

,

~.H HOIitS

11

a.ni.-ip.m~

Ma;NQAY TO SATURDAY
,
*~~IIOU.S 4:30 p.m.-10p.m..
. M0NDA\Y-THURSDAY
1 TILL ll-:.f~.nl. FRL- SAT. .

:'. ·....
' :.
:' . ~

f'

-.I."".

(COUPON GOOD THROUGH ,MAY 15)
*NOTGOODONCARRYOUTORDERS

GOLDEN CHINESE RESTAURANT ;
1414 31 W BY ' PASS
781-2'6'78
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